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WEATHER
Warmer and less cloudy with an

expected high of 62.

GUEST
Comments from a Yale man.

editorial, page 2.
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AT BANQUET FRIDAY NIGHT:
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Sloan, Bass
Endorsed
For Editor
Charlie Sloan and Neil Bass

have been approved by the Bi-

partisan Selections Board as can-

didates for editorship of The
Daily Tar Heel, it was announced
Friday by board Chairman Fred
Powledge.

A third candidate, Frank Crow-the- r.

has dropped out of the race.
The board met three times to

consider the candidates who ap-

peared before it.

Board members were informed
before they met for the last time
that Crowther had resigned his
candidacy, according to Powledge.

The board consisted of Pow-
ledge, Tom Lambeth of the Gra-

ham Memorial Activities Board,
Sonny Hallford of the Student
Party, and Mike Weinman of the
University Party.

With its work completed, Pow- -

ledge announced the board is abol -

By LARRY CHEEK
Special To The Daily Tar Heel

KANSAS CITY.-Mo.-Nort- h Carolina's masnifit cut Tar
Heels wouldn't be beaten here last night. Although it took
three overtimes to do the trick, they advanced in to the NCAA
championship game against Kansas tonight by whipping
Michigan State, 74-7- 0.

It was the unbeaten Tar Heels closest call of a long,
long season in which they have swept to 31 straight wins with-

out a. loss. The . plucky Spartans, for much of the game, had
Coach Frank McGuire's Kastern Regional' champions on the
ropes time after time but there was nobody to deliver a

knockout punch.

GOVERNOR
..for industy.

ndustry
Asked By

By GRAHAM SNYDER J

i

Gov. Luther Hodges bid college
rrr-- Hii nt e lafct nio'Vit Irk 'nnci r!r
carefully staying and working out I

j

A capacity crowd of io,.)oo (tickets were selling at S,-,-o

Luther H. Hodges. The banquet was
held at Lenoir hall. , j

The award, created by the Gard-

ner will, is given each year, "To
that member of the faculty of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina who, during the current
scholastic year, has made the great-
est contribution to the welfare of
the human race." f'

The Consolidated University is
composed of the University at Chap-

el Hill. N. C. State College at Ra-

leigh and the Woman's College at
Greensboro. '

j

DIARY j

Dr. Weils, a member of the UNC
School of Medicine faculty since
1952, is the translator and editor of
"Hiroshima Diary." This was a
Japanese doctor's account of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima. j

The book was published on the
10th anniversary of the bombing.
Aug. 6, 1955. It immediately be-

come a best seller. i

i

Aside from being published in
English, the book has been or is '

in the process of being translated
into 10 other languages., aside from
the original Japanese language.

Governor Hodges said tonight;
"Probably no other book has ever
.'one out from North Carolina into
o many "different tongues." "Iff. fK&

literary world the book Is gen-

erally known as the first great hu- -

lhe lovv inome ifgroups weVcur cwn destiny in North Caro-irais- e
arp lJ et Thisgcins any results.a, bt iause the opportunity is

htre arrd the potential for growth! providing more jobs and
!more Payrolls to provide cash in-- iand development is tremendous."

- ' come needed by individual workers
Hodges, speaking in honor of the and their families."

fifth Annual Business Fair, told j in conjunction with the states
a Carroll Hall audience that in- -' n!annin? hoarrf toward nonum.

Baum Says UP

Has No Plank;
Denies Editorial

Bill Baum denied Friday bis
platform consisted of only one
plank as a Daily Tar Heel editorial
stated Friday.

"I believe that the student body
..1 t r

! nas naa enougn piauorms wmcu

true. Consequently, I deny the
statement, that the University Par-
ty's platform is composed of only
one plank. It has no planks.

"The UP has an idea; and idea
which, if the student body allows
it to be put into action, will be one
step toward turning student gov
ernment back t'j realistic service

i to the students," Baum stated.
"Student . government here at

. Carolina was instituted originally
! to enact measures within its own
Jurisdiction to benefit the student

ished for the present academic 'are composed of promises and
. j ments which never seem to come

nfan document of the new atomic
ge.

CROSSROADS

Governor Hodges said of Dr.!
Wells, "In 1949, at the age of 36, j

Dr. Wells stood at a crossroads in
his career. Like so many of the de--J

oression generation, he had worked
his way through college and then
through medical school. To give
himself the best background for his
chosen specialty of surgery, he.
Lad spent six years In residence
I training work. Then there had
been three years in the army: j

"Finally in 1947, he had reached
a position that many young sur-
geons would envy, a private prac-tc- e

in a prosperous city and aj
lectureship in a neighboring medi-- (

cal school . . . Then in 1949 came'
a challenging offer to go to Hiro-- ;
thima, Japan as a surgical con--j
sultant to the Atomic Bomb Cas-- J

ualty Commission, to study the long-rang- e

medical effects of the atomic
i

bombing." I

Afier receiving the award, Dr.'
Wells said, '"I could not be so;
presumptuous as to stand before
jou were this not an open letter:
of tribute to my friends in Japan,'
the people of this University and.
what they stand for, the (

basic;
morality of --our press,--, and "the ; be
lief held by so many people in thef

. (Sje WELLS. Page 3)

Experien ce
Audience

which in turn necessitated the mov-

ing of the desk, during which op-

eration the water pitcher was left
sitting in the, middle 'of the stage
floor. Chancellor House was called
upon during the reading to retrieve
it, which he did.

The program was further inter-
rupted by the frequent adjustments
of the public address system, which
managed to pick up several radio
stations along with Dame Edith's
voice.

The selections ran the range of
her output, from her early sur-real-

efforts, with their whimsi-
cal music and meter, to the deeply
religious poems which came out of
the war.

Although Dame Edith's accent,
her age, and her persistent cough
combined with the iradequacy of
the amplifying system to make
much of her reading impossible
to understand, hearing the poems
read by their creator was an illu-
minating experience.

dutiria! deyeltpment offers "trem-'enJou- s

opportunities f r eeoncmic
growth and prosperity" for a state
with Lhe moderate means of North
Carolina.

i"Ve know that North Carolina
has just scratched the surface of
hKr real petentiaL" he aid.-fl- e de-- j
sjfib-- d thi state es at "a crucial ;

slaga where; young pe-p- le can make ;

thoir most profcun.l contributicn
investing in North Carolina'

. . i . i . . i
;

.n suvk anu conunumg me.
gnat work which has gone before ;

us: "

liodges, speaking of the various ,

program anci moves ny me state to
encou.ago uwueviiupmeiu ui locai;
ai ' Ui.-- oi !ate industries, said that
hi., "v.a.-i-c stm since coining into
ilw Governor's office has been u

Com-plit- e Cf)

- 7
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LUTHER HODGES
opportunities

Photo by Bill King

Growth'
Hodges

raise the per capita income of our
people."

1o rai. the 'standard of living
. .l' rt i : iui uui peupie, lie iaiu, we niusi

ing industry, Hodges cited the work
done by the Governor's Small In- -

du .ics Plan and the Business De- -

velopment Corp.

With emphasis on a "do it your-
self approach" Hodges said that
the Small Industries Program dir--

eciea aPv,s aynick launcned
75 industries since the fall of 1954.

Th? lack of "venture capital",
Hodges said, "was a major handi- -

ap and hur(ile l)r most new small
industries." Through long-ter- m

lcai?s . provided by stock programs
inc, iending agencies. Hodges said
that the 3lIsmcss Development
Corp. has investment dollars at
wnr,. in nnw snfiRtriP and

fSee HODGES, Page 3)

Smith Bracifield and Jeff Hare
iead:d a march down Franklin St.

to Chancellor Robert House's home
and set up a cheer "No Saturday
Classes.

The Chancellor's reply was "If I

didn't think it would do you harm,
I'd do it."

Chancellor House thanked the
! students for the gesture and ex-

pressed

I

pride at the basketball
lean's achievement.

Meanwhile the crowd .veiled at
the pest 'office. One student climb
ed the stop light, under the watch
ful eye of sympathetic town cops.

member of the Phi Society and the
IDC Court.

Compulsory Meeting
For All Candidates

A compulsory meeting of all
candidates running for office in
the spring elections will be held
Monday night, according to Ar-

thur Sobel, vice chairman of the
Elections Board. ,

Any candidate not in atten-
dance may be disqualified from
the election, he said. Excuses
may be obtained by contacting
Ralph Cummirtgs, chairman of
the Elections Board, within 43
hours after the meeting..

Excuses will be issued only for
special circumstances, he said.'

The public has been invited to
attend the meetings as-th-

e candi-
dates for student body offices
and editor of . The Daily Tar Heel
will make short speeches, Scbel
stated.

DAME SITWELL'S READING:
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a piece before game time) sat
enthralled as the underdog Big Ten
representatives battled the Tar
Heels off their feet until the clutch
moments came.

It was in that fatal third over-

time that All-Americ- Lennie "os-enblut- h

put his team out in front
by two points, 70-6- 8, on a pair
of long one-hande- d jump shots.
Tommy Kearns followed Posey's
important points with two of his
own via the foul line at the 1:48
mark to put the Tar Heels up by
four, 72-6- 3.

, Then Rosenbluth entered the
act again. The long armed UNC
captain stole a Spartan pass at
mid-cour- t, fed to "Bob Young un-

der the basket, and Carolina had
a six-poi- nt spread, 74-6- 8, with 1:33
left. Michigan State cut that mar-

gin to 74-7- 0 with 42 seconds to
go, but their golden opportunity
had passed.

The game was airtight all the
way with first cne team and then
the other holding the edge. It was

. tied five times in the first half.

board read Carolina 29, Michigan
State 29.

It was the same story in the
second half until Michigan State
opened up a five point lead, 54-4- 9.

with 5:42 remaining. That
didn't last Ion? however, as Bob
Cunningham and Piosenbluth hit
s:x quick markers to put the Tar
Heels ahead.

It was nip and tuck to the wire,
and with a little under two minutes
to go and th? score tied. Carolina

(See CAROLINA. Page 6)

THE BOX
micH. STATE G F P T

QUiggie f 6 8-1- 0 1 20

Ferguson f 4 2- -3 5 10

Anderson f 2 3- - G 2 7

Heddert f 4 6-- 7 5 14

Green c 4 3-- 6 2 li
Bencie c 1 0--0 1

gtt f 2 0-- 2 1 4

Wilson g 0 2-- 2 1 2

Totals 23 24 3G 18 70

N. CAROLINA G F P T
Rosenbluth f 12 7-- 9 1 31

Brennan f 6 2-- 4 5 14

Searcy f 0 00 0 0

Lt7 f 0 0--0 1 0
Young c 1 0-- 1 1 2

Quigg c 0 2-- 3 5 2

Cunningham g 8 3-- 4 5 19

Kearns g 1 4-- 5 4 t;

Totals 23 18-2- 6 22 74
'Mich. State 23 29 6 2 4-- 29 -- 70
North Carolina 29 6 2 8- - -- 74

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Miss Hope Sparger and Ried

Haynes, Yates Palmer, Norman
Draper, Stephen Bank, Bobby
Deaver, Harris Schoen, Milton
McSwain, Stephen Bialek, Har-

vey Jones, Stanford Thompson,
Benton Beard, Davie Marring,
Charles Saunders, Tate Robert-

son, Mitten Barber, Francis
James, and Ray Kyzak.

--.m..u u.c iuUlmand at intermission, the score- -

Students Mass In Town

Aftet Carolina's Win

Dr. Warner Lee Wells of the UNC
School of Medicine was Friday
night named the winner of the 1957

O. Max Gardner Award. i

The award, a citation, also car--!

ries a cash grant of the annual iii-- J

come of $23,000 placed in trust by
the late Governor Gardner.

The principal speaker at the an-

nual award banquet was Governor
- - x - wxssf "Snws
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DR. WARNER WELLS
.. for welfare contributions
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Four Earthquakes Hit
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) Four j

earthquakes two of them rumb- -
j

ling snocks that swayed down-
town San Francisco buildings for
10 seconds caused some injuries
.md sent frightened people into the
streets across a 130-mil- e area of
northern California Friday.

Twisted ankles and bruises from
ailing objects were dealt by the
najor jolts shortly before noon.
The first quake an hour earlier
ind th fourth an haur later weret
less severe.

No loss of life was reported.
But buildings cracked. Dishes

broke. Merchandise was spilled in
stores.

There were read slides. People
had to grab poles to keep from
falling. There was at least one
report of a broken gas main.

Marathon Meeting
CAIRO (AP) D a g Hammar-skjol- d

of the UN and Egyptian
President Nasser have scheduled
a marathon meeting for today in
an effort to find face-savin- g so-ut'o- ns

to Middle East deadlocks.
They arranged for talks to be-

gin in mid-mornin- g today at Nas-

ser's resthouse in a park on the
Nile eight miles north of Cairo.
These will continue through lunch
and. on into the afternoon.

This second meeting between,
the two since the Secretary Gen-- j

eral arrived here early Thursday
followed almost continuous sess-

ions today between Hammarskjold
and Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Fawzi. Altogether the
two talked together more than 12
hours yesterday and today.

Student Party Meet Time
Moved To 7 On Monday
The Student Party will meet

Monday night at 7 instead of at
7:00 as usual, Chairman Sonny
,'Iallford announced Friday.

The time of the meeting has
been moved up so as not to con-

flict jvith a required meeting of
,ill candidates for office scheduled
'Cor 7:30 in Gerrard Hall, he said.

Hallford urged all members to be
oresent, as he said action is sched-
uled on several matters. '

Illuminoting
Shocking To

By ANTHONY WOLFF
Hill Hall's auditorium was filled

to overflowing for the second time
in a week on , Thursday evening,
when Dame Edith Sitwell gave an
hour-lon- g reading of some of her
poetry.

Dame Edith provided quite a

shock for the mixed student-adul- t

audience; a good many lef at inter-
mission, not knowing quite what
to make of one of the greatest liv-- l

irg literary figures of the Western
w :rld. , Throughbut the reading,
there was a great deal of indecision
as to when to clap and when to
laugh. , :

The fantastic apparel worn by
the poetess helped to throw the
audience eff balance. Over a green
silk brocade dress she wore sev-

eral ornate breastplates, and her
fingers yore decorated with var-- 1

ious rings of extraordinary size.
The reading was delayed slightly

by the necessity of moving the
microphone closer to Dame Edith,

Toilet paper flew and traffic
ight.i went unhtecled last night

t.ii Franklin St. as a mass of stu-luVn- ts

stopped traii'ic spasmodically
wi;h cheers cf "Carolina!" -

.lhe u.wd of an estimated 2000

fathered approximately 15 minutes,
a.'tcr Carolina's win .ever Mich-

igan St; ate. '

The impromptu parade began as

the game ended with cars converg-

ing on Franklin St. with herns
blurring.

Approximately EGO students led
by John Carri George Ragsdalc,

Pres? Women
To Meet Here
Over Weekend
(AP) Writing prize - winning

stories will be a major topic at the
o n nn o I enri net rrrrt t ri cr in PVi o ro1
Hill this weekend of the North
Carolina Press Women's Assn.

Th? institute will officially open.
this morning with registration at
9:30 a.m. at the Carolina Inn. The
Board of directors of the Press
Women's Assn. held a preliminary
gathering last night, also at the
Inn.

How to write prize-winnin- g

features, news stories and inter-
views will be discussed at the first
nanpl sossinn toHnv at 1 1 a m inj -
Carroll Hall. Walter Spearman of
the UNC Journalism School will
act as moderator for the panel,
composed of Marjorie Hunter of
The Winston-Sale- m Journal, Bun-
ny Harris of The Charlotte Obser-
ver, and Elizabeth Peel of The
Wilson Daily Times.

The emphasis on good writing
will be climaxed Sunday at "the
closing session of the meeting,
when annual awards for the best
stories of the year by members
will be presented at a luncheon.

Keynote speaker for the two-da- y

institute ,will be Doris Flee-so- n

of Washington, D. C, politi
cal columnist for United Features
Syndicate. Mrs. Fleeson will ad-

dress a dinner meeting tonight at
7 . o'clock in the Inn ballroom.

A 'second guest speaker today
will be Mrs. Dorothy Jurney, wo-

men's editor of the Miami, Fla.,
Herald, who will lead a 2 p.m.
session in Carroll Hall. Her topic
will be "Giving Your Pages More
Eye Appeal."

Dean Norval Neil Luxon and
Mrs.Luxon will entertain the in-

stitute participants at a social
hour at 5 p.m. today at their home
here.

The press women will elect of-

ficers Sunday morning at 11 at the
Inn. The awards luncheon will fol
low at 12:30 p.m. Handling ar-

rangements for the institute are
Dotty Cameron, Raleigh, institute
chairman; Frances Walker, Bre -

vard, president and Mrs. Lucille
! Cathey Bost. WTinston-Sale- m con- -

test chairman. .

i

Paul Carr Expresses Thanks
To Student Party For Trust

to other areas with advice and co- -
;

; operation. The Student Legislature,
,.in the begnining, may have been re- -

prevntatve, but such is not now
the case," he said.

"The Student Legislature is the
law-maki- ng body of our student
government the program whicn
would be outlined by the "student
Senate would aid it immeasurably
in its work. They are clearly not
111 iuiuiill wiiii one anoiner: :n- -

! . ...aeen, iney win worK nand in
hand " hp s'-i-

POWLEDGE OPPOSES
"Editor Powledge stated that the

executive's duty is 'to act as a
spokesman and leader for the stu- -

J 4 1 1aeni ooay; dui wnen a means is
proposed to give the executive a
clearer conception of what to peak
for and in what direction to lead,
Mr. Powledge opposes. j

"There is a conflict in reason- -

ing here which I cannot follow. To
seek to work for what the student
body feels is important does not,
to me, indicate a personal weakness j

4on the part of a president, or on
'

the part of a student government "
, he said

"Finally, Mr. Powledge states
that 'any decisions that would come
out of such a mixture of people
(as the Student Senate) would
either be obvious or so unrealis- -

tic as to make them impossible to
act on," Baum said.
FAITH '

T wish to remind Editor Pow- -

ledge that the 'mixture' of people
:

to which he refers is the student i

body of the University of North
Carolina. L for one, am proud to j

be a member of that body, and I i

have faith that these people can
judge, maturely and rationally, as
well as realistically, what are their
important needs. J

j "Furthermore, I assert that they j

will, if given the chance, work with j

the president to see" those needs j

! fulfilled. I intend, if elected, to,
' give them this chance, and I don't ;

believe I will 'be disappointed,"
' Baum said.

"I am very proud of the trust
shown in me by, the Student Party
aud pledg2 myself to work to the
utin t of my ability to adequate-
ly fill this position," said Paul
Carr recently, Student Party nomi-

nee fir Senior jClass President.
"I fully realize the reSponsibili-t'e- s

and duties carried by this of-

fice." said Carr.

"As the official repr2sentative
cf my class I hops to find many
opportunities to excercise my init-

iative and get thing:? done for the
school." j

Carr.. a al student
from Hillsboro, las held many of-

fices in his three years at Caro-

lina. He is presently a member
of the Men's Honor Council, the
YilCA and the ; Freshman Camp
Orientation Prcgram.

. He is active in the Wesley
Foundation and The Campus
Christian Councij. lie is a past

... ' - 'O
DAME EDITH SITWELL

. . . shocks audience ','


